BEARY'S ADVENTURE

Follow **Daredevil Beary** as he learns how to be safe.
You can choose the words to make it happen!

1. **Read the short story**

2. **Review the key word selection**

3. **As you read the story, use the words to fill in the blanks**

Did Beary stay safe? How did he stay safe?
What can you do to stay safe?
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In this time of confinement, everyone is allowed one little hour to go out for fresh air and to get a bit of exercise. Beary’s mum lets him go and stretch his legs by walking round the block.

Beary walks light heartedly but he doesn’t forget the advice he’s heard to protect himself from the horrible............... On his journey, he finds his friend Monkey, but there’s no way they can shake each other’s............... : they both stay at a distance.

A light breeze spreads pollen in the air, Monkey.................. « Achoo! Achoo! Achoo! » in the inside of his........ like he learnt.

Beary who jumps on the gravel, also starts to sneeze : he trips on a pebble and THUMP, falls on the floor « Ow! Ow! Ow! that hurts! » « Quick, I need to go home » said Beary.

Beary’s mum doesn’t............... him to make him feel better, but after the two friends have washed their hands with .............., she cleans the wound with disinfectant and puts a ............... on Beary’s grazed knee.

In the kitchen, mum gets her knife to share some cake for an afternoon snack, Beary who loves cake stops crying. Beary and Monkey are sat at the far side of the table from each other: what a polava!

Enjoy your food friends!
Words to cut up

Virus

Kiss

Hands

Elbow

Sneezes

Dressing

Soap